INTRODUCTION H. BELLON er al
One of the major features of the Cenozoic geology of Southeast Asia is the prominence of subduction-related magmatism all along the trench-rimmed archipelagoes of Indonesia and the Philippines, staked by hundreds of active/recent volcanoes, Two kinds of magmatic arcs can be distinguished in those areas: (i) long-lived arcs that result from the subduction of major oceanic domains along thousands-km long trenches, which rcpresent major plate boundaries at the global scale, and (ii) generally short-lived arcs that bord€r the quickly evolving boundaries betw€en oceanic and continental microplates/microblocks. A typical example ofthe form€r is the northweslern part ofthe ca. 5,000 kmJong Sunda arc, which results from the subduction of the Indian Ocean lithosphere beneatb tfoe edge of the Eurasian plate (referrcd to as the Sundaland) since thc early Teniary. Shortlived (and short) arcs are very common in eastem Indonesia [Sulawesi: Priadi €, al., 1994 and Polvd et al.,1997 ; Banda Sea : Honthaas et al., 1998, 19991 and the Philippines. From a petrogenetic point of vie% these short arcs are especially useful to document the effects of eitber abrupt changes in tectonic regime like initiation, end of subduction [Mindanao : Sajona et al., 1993 Sajona et al., , 1994 Sajona et al., , 1991 or those of spatially variable compositions ofthe subducted and/or overiding plat€s ll-uzon arc : Defant et al-. 1989 : Defant et al-. , 1990 McDermott et al., 1993; Maury et ol, 19981 . Conversely, long-lived arcs like the Sunda arc are especially good targets to investigate the effects of prolonged and more or less continuous subduction on thc composition of the arc mantle wedge through the temporal geochemical variability of the magmas which derive from its melting.
Numerous studies hav€ dgatt with the active volcanoes of the northwestern Sunda arc, e.g. the Toba caldera [Chesner aod Rose, 1991] and the Ranau oae [Bellier el a, 1., 1999] in Sumatra or the Galunggung, Merapi and Bromo in Java, Surprisingly, relatively few data are available concerning the chronology and geochemistry of Tertisry and eady Quatemary magmatic rocks in tlose islands [Ilall, 2002] . In Java, an almost continuous magmatic activity is documented from Eocene (ca. 42 Ma) to Present, and its ploducts show a temporal increase in incompatible elements [Bellon et al., 1989; Soeria-Atmadja et al., 1988 , 1994 . The latter feature suggests that these elements have been transferred ffom the downgoing oceanic crust to the mantle wedge, and have been aocumulated progressively tlere, because they were relatively slightly tapped by magmatic activity lJuteau and . Ocean floor ages identified from magnetic anomalies range from chron MO (120.4 Ma) SE of Sumatra to chron 34 (83.5 Ma) at the westem tip of the islaod; the younger area except the ridge is between chron 25 (55.9 Ma) and chron 21 (47.9 Ma), according to the digital isochrons by Miiller et al. 119971.
The purpose of the present sludy is (i) to demoostrate ftom a set of ca. 80 new "oK-'uAr ages that magmatic activity occwred almost continuously all along Sumatra sin€e the Paleocene, and (ii) to discuss the origins of the corresponding geochemical variations with regard to the past and present tectonic evolution of this island. fig. l ), the Mergui microplate is made of Upper Paleozoic Gondwana formations juxtaposed to the oceanic (island-arc related) Woyla terane alo$g tlle Lematang sutute zone [Cameron et al.,1980; Pulunggono and Cameron, l9E4l . The Paleozoic and Mesozoic formations are crosscut by a number of subduction-related granitoids raugiug in age from Permian to early Cretaceous [McCourt et al., 1996] . Those located east of the GSFZ are highly radiogenic in Sr and share many geochemical characteristics with S-type gtauites from Thailand, Burma and Malaysia, while those outcropping west ofthe GSFZ are island arc-related, and display Sr isotopic ratios lower than 0.706 [Gasparon and Vame, 1995] .
Cenozoic magmatic rocks overlie andlor crosscut these Paleozoic and Mesozoic units. They aend NW-SE all along the island. neaa or west of the Great Sumatran Fault Zoue ({ig. 1 inset). Tbe location ofmany Quatemary/active volcanoes is controlled by this major strike-and-slip fault : large collapse calderas, e.g. those of lake Toba and lake Ranau, are limited by the bounding faults of pull-apart basins located along, or parallel to, the Great Sumatran Fault [Bellier and Sdbrier, 1994; Bellier et al., 1999] . Cenozoic magmatic activity is cotrsidered to have started at ca. 60 Ma [Mccourt et al., 19961, and 
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1993 to 1995 allowed us to sample eight areas labelled I (Aceh) to I (Lampung) from NW to SE. In most of them, we found a n/ide range of 40K/4oAr ages from Paleocene-Eocene to Plio-Quatemary ( fig. 2) . Sampling was usually made along roads or rivers, and although we collected ca. 250 fresh or relatively fresh rocks. We are futly aware that this s€t is far from being exhaustiv€ or simply representative. In particular, we were unable to sample a number of densely for€sted mountain areas of uneasy access.
ANALYTICAL METHODS
Major and tace element data were obtaired by Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emissi on Spectrometry 0CP-AES). The samples were finely powdered in an agate grioder. International standards lvere used for calibration tests (ACE, BEN, JB-2, PM-S and WS-E). Rb was measured by flame emission spectroscopy. Relative standard deviations are tl % for SiO2 aad + 2 Yo other major elements except P2O5 and MnO (* 0.01 lo), and ca.5 7o for trace elements. The analytical techniques are described in Cotten et al [995] . The corresponding chemical analyses are listed in table L ak-a0Ar datings were performed on whole-rock samples, with the exception of separated feldspars and biotites from rhyolites PR 7l (sector 3) and Rl (sector 8) (table II) . After crushing and sieving, the rock fraction of 0.3 to 0.15 mm in size was cleaned with distilled wat€r and tlten retained fo! analytical purposes : (i) one aliquot was powdered in an agate grinder for K analysis by atomic absorption after HF chemical attack, and (ii) 0.3 to 0.15 mm grains were used for argon isotopic analysis. Argon extraction was performed under high vacuum by induclion heating of a molybdenum crucible. Extracted gases were cleaned on two titanium spunge fumaces and finally purified by using two Al-Zr SAES getters. lsotopic composition of argon and concenttation of radiogenic aoAr were measured using a l80o-geometry stainless steel mass spectrometer equipped with a 642 Keithley amplifier. The isotopic dilution method was applied using a'oAr spike buried as ions in aluminium targets following the procedure described by Bellon el a/. 
Bull-9oc-EAol. Fr, 2fi)4, n' I R€presentative major and trace element analyses of Cenozoic magmatic rocks of Sumatra are given in table I. Plutonic rocks range in composition from rare gabbros to dominant granites through moderate amounts of diorites and granodiorites. In a K2O/SiO2 diagram most of them (with th€ exception of two low-K samples ftom Padang) plot within the fields of moderately potassic (medium-K) to highly potassic (high-K) calc-alkaline magma series. They contain quartz, potassic feldspar, plagioclase, Fe-Ti oxides and biotite. Additional amphibole is cornmon, especially in the granodiorites. Additional petrographic data can be found in Sutanto [1997] . Volcanic rocks range in composition from very common basalts, basaltic andesites and andesites to rare dacites and moderate amounts of rhyolites. Most of them plot in the medium-K or high-K calc-alkaline fields, and their pattem in {igure 3 matches approximatively that of the less abundant plutonic rocks. Low-K calc-alkaline and shoshonitic lavas are less abundant ( fig. 3 and table I1 ). The sitica and pohssium contents ofthe lavas are apparently not linked to their geographic position (areas I to 8 others, which could reflect their anatectic origiB already suspected from their high Sr isotopic ratios (0.710-0.714) [Gasparon and Vame, 1995] . Moreover, other acidic rocks such as the Quatemary Ranau Tuff in Lampung [Bellier et al., 19991and the Lasi granitoids in Padang area display very low heavy REE (HREE) and Y contents, similar to those of adakitic magmas presumably derived from the melting of subducting ogeanic metabasalts [Defant and Drummond, l99O ; Defant et al., 1992 iMatJry et ql., 19961 . The Sr isotopic ratios (0.705 -0.707) of the Ranau Tuffs [Gasparon and Varne, 1995] , although higher than those of fresh oceanic basalts, are lower than those of the Toba Tuffs. However. the low I{REE and Y cont€nts of these rocks primarily reflects tbe occurrence of residual gamet in their magma source, whatever its continc tal (garnet-bearing metasedimerts) or oceanic (garnet amphibolite or FtG. 4. -Diagramtnes hultiAlihenlaira nor,ralkis at1 mantear primitif de Sun et McDonough [1989] de roches magnatiques sAlectionnees de Suon wbole rocks or separated minerals, and range from 63.7 Ma to R€cent, with two frequency peaks, the {irst one during the Middle Miocene (ca. 20 to 15 Ma) in seven sectors of investigadon, that are along tbe coast and the second one during the Plio-Quatemary, at tle rear of the Middle Miocene activity loci. Temporal pattems of this long activity will be detailed after. 
DISCUSSION
Temporal pattetns of magm&tic activlty
The da:a set shown in table I allows to discuss several features which have been schematically displayed in figure 2 . In most t€ctonic reconstructions, subduction of the Indian Ocean beneath Sumatra is considered as effactive sinc€ the early Eocene [Rangin et a/., 1990b; Hall, 2002] , bas€d on the reported occurrence of subduction-related magmatism during that pedod [Hamilton, 1979 ; Mccourt et al., 19961 . Two main results aris€ from our data : i) calc'alkaline magmatic activity started at ca. 63 Ma during th€ Paleocene all aloug the island (areas 1,5,6,8 in figure 2) and ii) that activity was probably permanent until Presatrt at least in sotne areas.
The first conclusion is consistent with the ocean floor ages identifred from magnetic anomalies fMtller et a/., 199?1. It is also in agreement with the probably more than 3500 km lenglh of the subduct€d lndian Ocean slab belorv the western Sunda arc, according to tomographic data [Widiyantoro and van der Hilst, 1996] . However, the spatial distribution of magmatic activity se€ms to have increased in the early Miocene (20 Ma), a period during which this activity is documeoted in all the studied areas. This increase occurred prior to the development of the Sumatran Fault which was active (at least for its southem part) during the Pliocene, according to Pramumijoyo [1991] . The location of the Miocene volcanism seems controlled by the GSFZ and might be a consequence of its activity according to McCarthy and Elders [1997] . The closer location with r€spect to the trench of Paleocene-Miocene magmatic rocks compar€d to Plio-Quaternary ones ( fig. l) sugg€sts that lectonic erosion [Von Huene and Lallemand, 1990 ] of the Sumafan margin was significant during the Cenozoic [Lallemand, 19991, and might have renoved a few tens of kilometres ftom the Sumatran margin. As sbown in figure 2, some periods of quiescence seem to appear in the eight investigated areas : b€tween 50 and 25 Ma in Aceh, Toba, Sibolga a:rd Bengkulu areas, whereas volcanic activity at 31.8 and 26.9 Ma is documented in Calang, an area adjacent to Aceh. However, these lacks could reflect possible sampling bias due to poor exposures. The lack of documented activity from l5 Ma until 6 Ma in Aceh, Calang, Toba, Sibolga, Natal and Padang might be teproseDtative, although it needs to be confirmed by firrther investigations.
Temporal geochemical p|tt€rns
The composition of subduction-relaled magmas is expected to reflect the respective contributions of their three main sources, i.e. the mantle wedge, the subducted crust and tie upper crust on/through which they are emplaced [e.9., Kepezhinskas et al., 19971 . Incomplete tapping by magmatic activity of the melts of met&somatised mantle wedge peridotites might resuh hto a temporal increase of incompatible elements in these magmatic rocks-Along-treEch variations ofthe composition of the subducted slab, e.g. the thickress and detrital/pelagic character of its sediments, might cause along-arc compositional magmatic trends [e.9. White and Dupr€, 1986] . However, the spatial and emporal distributions of K contents in Sumatran magmas do not reflect such trends ( fig. 5) , except that occurrences of K-rich calc-alkaline lavas seem to be more frequent during the Plio-Quatemary than before.
Selected incompatible tmce element ratios have been plotted against time in figure 5 , where data from Sumatra are compared to those of tava [from Bellon et el., 1989 i Soeria-Atmadja et al., 1988 . The Cenozoic magmatism of Java differs from that of Sumatra by three main features, (i) it started later, at ca. 42 Ma, (ii) it was not emplaced through the Sundaland old continental crust, but through a Mesozoic accretionary prism which forms the southem halfof the island, and finally (iii) th€ Indian Ocean crust subducting all along the Java Trench is raller homogeneous both in age (Cretaceous) and in the thicktress of its pelagic sediment cover. Because ofthe second particularify, one can expect crustal contamination and anatexis to play a lesser role in the petrogenesis ofihe Java magmas compared to those from Sumatra, As a matter of fact, K2O conients and ratios between elements of decreasing incompatibility (Ba/I-a, LalYb, MfYb) tend to increase with time in Java lavas, a featwe which may be the result of incomplete tapping by magnstic activity of incompatible elements which are progressively accumulaled into the mantle wedge through metasomatism" The temporal increase of LalNb, a ratio between f,wo el€ments of similar incompatibility but very different chemical properties (La is soluble and Nb insoluble in aqueous fluids), is also consistent with progressive accumulation of La in the Java mantle wedge metasomatised by hydrous fluids.
None of these features can be documented for Sumatra magrnas based on figure 5 diagrams, which show a considerable scatter for the abovo-mentioned ratios. Such lacks of clear spatial and temporal geochemical pattems are oft€n encountered in subduction-related magmas emplaced through continental crust. For instance, in the Ardes, the complex petrogenesis of calc-alkaline magmas involves prolonged storage of the mantle-derived melts within the continental crust, leading to crustal co[lamination, assimilation coupled with fractional crystallisation (AFC) and crustal anatexis [Hildreth and Moorbath, 1988] . Other factors may have increased this complexity: for instance the ch&nges of the thickless and composition of the suMucted sedimentary pile northeast\r'ards due to the contribution of detrital scdiments (the Nicobar fan (inset, fig. 1 )) ftom the Himalayas; the subduction of the Wharton oceanic ridge beneath Central Sumatra ; and frnally the tearing of thc slab below the island [Widiyantoro and van der Hilst, I 996] . The relatively radiogenic Sr isotopic ratios of Sumaua lavas compared to other parts ofthe Sunda arc [Whitford, 1975 ; Gaspsron ald Varne, 1995] and the common occurence of rhyolitic and presumably anatectic ignimbrites like the Quatemary Toba, Padang, Ranau and Lampung Tuffs suggest that the massive oontribution of continental crust to th€ petrogenesis of Sumatran magmas overprinted the geochemic&l signatures of otler processes-
CONCLUSION
The chronological data presented in this papsr demonstrat€ that the magmatic activity of tle Sunda arc started dudng the Paleocene rather than during the Eocene as report€d by former authors. This conclusion is consistent witl most of th€ SE Asia tectonic reconstructions [Hamiltoo, l9?9 i R:zo.gin et al., 1990a,b ; Hall, 1996,20021 . There is no ind! cation for any diachronism in the initiatioa of magmatism along the island. The near-fench position of Paleocene to Miocene magmatic units with respect to Plio-Quatemary volcanic centres suggests the occulrence of significant tectonic erosion of the Sundaland margin during the Ceaozoic. Finally, the apparent lack of progressive spatial and temporal geochemical variatioos seems to reflect a padicularly complex igneous petrogeresis, during which the Sundalaad continental crust could play an important role through anatexis, aontamination or AFC processes. Due to this scatter, the possitrle magmatic signature of major geodynamic features like the subduction ofthe Wharton ridge an or the tearing ofthe downgoing slab cannot be identified anymore.
